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Growing with the Community
For almost a century the Royal Jubilee

Hospital, with its immediate predecessor,
has been meeting the hospital needs of
this area.

The progressive development from the
small Royal Hospital on the Songhees In
dian Reserv'e to the large general hospital
with its specialized services has paralleled
the growth of the community from Fort
Camosun to the present Greater Victoria.

The Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital
was planned in 1887 to meet a growing
community need and to commemorate the
Golden Jubilee of Queen Victoria. The

esent building was constructed through
.Lunds contributed by the citizens and by
the Province-with assistance from the
members of the French Benevolent So
ciety-and was opened by the Duke of
Connaught in 1890.

In 1891 a Training School for Nurses
was established, the first such school west
of the city of Winnipeg and, in fact, the
tenth School of Nursing to be organized
in the Dominion of Canada.

The original hospital consisted of the
present Administration Block, with the
Operating Room in the section now used
by Physiotherapy.

In 1904 a donation of $5,000.00 from
England, sent by Lord Strathcona, made
possible the construction of the Strath

/ 1pna Wing. This provided a series of
p.:urdily built rooms, each with its own

'fireplace. In later years the South Wing,
Central Block, Maternity Building, Ob
servation Ward-with Power House and
Laundry-were constructed and the pre
sent Nurses' Residence was opened in
1930.

A generous donation in memory of
Mrs. Louisa Todd made possible the con
struction of the Department of Radiology
This unit led the way in X-ray diagnosis
and treatment in the west and was the
first unit in Western Canada to have ade
quate supplies of radium.

In recent years specialized depart
ments have been developed in the hospital.
A ward has been devoted to Eye Work,
a new modern building is provided for
maternity patients and the old Strathcona
Wing has been completely reconstructed [

to form a bright and cheerful Children's
Ward. This Pediatric Department, in ad
dition to meeting local needs, has acted
as the surgical section of the Queen
Alexandra Solarium.

The year 1952 featured the opening of
the J. Keith Wilson Memorial Laboratory
and the completion of the hospital's new
Pharmacy. This year the Board of Direc
tors financed the construction of a new
Psychiatric Wing which was urgently
needed and a Remedial Pool for the Physi
otherapy Department has been donated by
the North Victoria Kiwanis Club and the
B.C. Polio Fund.

Through the Tuberculosis Unit the
hospital is closely associated with the
Provincial Government and the construc
tion of the Veterans' Hospital to the north
has provided most co-operative and con
genial neighbours.

As the hospital has grown each new
development has been initiate,g. and sup
ported by the people whom it serves. The
coming years will bring still greater de
I1lands for medical care. As the members
of this community continue to support
their hospital through municipal grants
and through personal donations and be
quests, so will the hospital take its right
ful place in the lives of our people.

Some of our buildings were built dur
ing the period 1890 to 1916 and have a
limited life insofar as modern hospital
purposes are concerned.

The population of this area is increas
ing at the rate of 5,000 persons per an
num and additional beds will be needed.
It is interesting to note that over 50 class
rooms of children are born in the Royal
Jubilee Hospital each year.

The utilization of hospital services is
increasing-in fact, hospital care has be
come a part of our way of life-and the
use of hospital services by the man in the
street will continue to increase for years
to come.

In March of this year I was appointed
a member of an inter-municipal committee
to inquire into needful expansion of fac
ilities at the Royal Jubilee Hospital and
the above report was obtained.

Your Councillor,
Stuart. W. Brock.

BASKETBALL
With the approach of Fall all sports

minded youngsters are contemplating the
feel of the basketball court under their
feet once again. Cordova Bay, the same
as other districts, will be swinging into
action on Monday, October 14th.,

All youngsters interested are asked to
attend the first practice when they will
be allocated to the different age groups
so teams can be formed for entry in the
Saanich and Suburban league.

New faces will be in evidence along
with some of last year's coaches, who in
clude Carole Andrew, Victor Lindal Sr.,
Bill Oldham, Ken Marson and Noel An
drew.

Amongst the new faces who are in
terested in coaching jobs are Sid Watson,
Bob Montgomery, Alan Fatt and Jackie
Northrup

The Sports Director is looking for
volunteers for a Basketball Committee to
take over the reins of finances of the
players and to assist in the running of
the games each Wednesday evening.

It is proposed to sell soft drinks and
coffee on game nights, etc., to help defray

OLD TIME DANCE
FRIDAY.. OCTOBER 1st

expenses and to put these youngsters on
a pay-as-you-go arrangement.

Anyone interested in the above com
mittee is asked to contact Noel Andrew
at 9-4391.

Remember kids, October 4th, Monday
evening, for the opening of th~ baSketball
season. Noel Andrew:

Elk Lake Playgroup
The Elk Lake Playgroup met at the

home of Mrs. Dorothy Phillips on Tues
day, August 17th.

General matters were discussed and
the date for the Fall term was set for
September 8th, at 9 a.m. All future meet
ings will be held on the third Tuesday of
each month.

Mrs. Phillips held operi house on Sep
tember 3rd from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. to en
able parents and children to meet Mrs.
Phillips and see the school.

E. A. Brock, Publicity,
Elk Lake Playgroup.

Community Concert Saturday, October 9th at 8 p.m.

COMMUNITY HALL

LOCAL TALENT ASSISTING ARTISTS Adults: 50c Students: 15c
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SPEED
The present might with justification

be called The Age of Speed. Speed has
become more than a craze, it appears to be
something to bow down to and worship,
but do we ever ask ourselves if it is
worth while? It we do we are merely a
voice crying in the wilderness to which
no one pays any attention.

The time of the police, the police
courts and to a considerable extent that
of ,the higher courts, is taken up with the
results of speeding and 90% of it is un
necessary.

We have in Cordova Bay a 20 mile an
hour speed limit which is not enforced
because we have not got enough police
to enforce it, and as a consequence all
motor vehicles with the odd exception are
going much too fast. It is a wIonder to me
that we do not have more people killed or
injured.

The other day walking towards Hali
burton I watched an auto come down the
hill. It was driven by a young man using
one hand while the other; elbow rested on
the open window and he was resting his
head on his hand while he was travelling
not less than 40 miles an hour. In such a
position he was in no way ready to deal
promptly and efficiently with an emer
gency and with so many people, including
children, walking, cycling, on or crossing
the road, one could have occurred at any
moment.

We are sav'ed to a very great extent by
the fact that our road is not a main high
way such as Patricia Bay Road and even
that road is not often subject to the ap
palling accidents which take place on the
main road up the island.

The number of accidents due to im
paired driving is far too great. It is a very
peculiar thing that when a person has had
one or two drinks he feels and thinks that
he is better ablEj to drive than he is when
he has had none. The contrary is the case
because his reactions are actually slower
than when he is in his normal condition.

It is indicative of the speed tendency
that in the advertising stress is often put
on the ability of the car to do 100 miles an
hour which, on our, roads, is a direct in
vitation to death and destruction not only
of the guilty party but as likely as not of
one or more perfectly innocent people
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Cordova Bay Playgroup
The Cordova Bay Playgroup is under

way again at the' home of Mrs. D. Lotzer,
from 9 to 12 noon, with a very capable
teacher in charge, Mrs. L. Johnston, of
the Bay. Mrs. Johnston has had experi
ence of this kind before, having taught
kindergarten in Vancouver before coming
here.

There are still a few vacancies left,
and interested mothers are asked to con
tact the President, Mrs. D. Gregg, phone
9-4475, or the secretary, Mrs. J. Roberts,
phone 9-3004.

The Playgroup mothers meet on the
third Wednesday evening of each month.

Why not attend the meeting at Mrs.
Lotzer's, Parkview Store, on October 20th
when Mrs. W. W. McGill will be guest
speaker.

who are driving carefully and at a reas
onable pace.

What do we gain by arriving at our
destination a few minutes or half an hour
sooner by fast driving. The only justifica
tion for excessive speed appears to' lie in
an attempt to get a sick or injured person
to hospital in time to save his life or to
get help to him for the same purpose.

There is, it has to be admitted, a fas
cination to many people in fast driving
which should be kept under rigid control.
Too fast a pace means that all those in
the car and especially the driver have no
time to see and enjoy the scenery; and
what is the use of going out into the
country if one is to be whisked through
it without having a chance to see it.

Judging by the number of visitors to
the beaches there are many to whom a
car is a convenient means of getting out
of town to a quiet place where the chil
dren can play and the adults loaf and
enjoy the health-giving salt air, get a tan
of which they may be proud and if they
can swim and the water is not too cold,
have the enjoyment of a pleasant exercise.

There appears to be only one way of
putting a stop to speeding and that is to
make it illegal to manufacture a car
which will do more than 50 miles an hour.
There would have to be a clause in the
act permitting the making of a faster car
for those who can produce valid reasons
for being granted a license to have one.

"Slow Coach"

SepteDlber, 1954

ASIDES
By A. L. ANSTEY

We've just come back from a week at
Mill Bay where I fully intended to write
something to fill this space, something
meaty or humorous. In other words, I
was going to surprise everyone and
amaze myself. But somehow the time
slipped by.

We sleep on the cottage verandah and
waken with the sunrise and boisterous
calls from the small fry. Then in noisy
confusion we struggle with the fireplace
over which we cook our bacon and eggs
or fish, if we managed to hook any the
previous day. After that the young ones
are shooed off to the beach while we
straighten up for the day. Of course the
shooing process is a recurring event.
There are always shovels, pails, trucks
and other mi&cellaneous articles that have
been forgotten.

Along about 10 o'clock I'd arm myself
with a book and hlanket;"~And sornetiITl"<\
pen and paper, to enjoy this beach my,;
However, I didn't read, and didn't write:
As long as I sat or lay there, or wandered
about looking at crabs, starfish and
various shellfish moving amo.ng the rocks,
our little boxer was content to play with
the pebbles, his pail and shovel. But if
I opened a book he'd come and sit on it
and crawl all over me. If I poised my
pen, he'd cover the paper with sand or
crumple it most effectively.

With 16 months behind him to develop
a philosophy of life, perhaps he was pro
testing my attitude. And very possibly his
is superior. There on our quiet beach,
books and pens are out of place. It's a
spot for relaxation and play, and the will
of our babe prevailed.

In the wink of an eye the morning w~ ~ ,
gone. Lunch and naps were urgen"-..../'
needed. For some reason all the children
didn't go to sleep at the same time. One
would. Then the second and the first
would waken. We were two families on
this trip and so with five children sleep
ing consecutively most of the afternoon
was occupied.

After the evening meal the older chil
dren and their daddies tried their luck at
catching our breakfast. It wasn't too
good, the luck I mean, but we did eat fish
a couple of times.

At dusk we'd light a lamp and talk
away the evening over coffee. It was very
pleasant. And so the days went, with
some variation, but essentially the same.

Part of the time was busy and part
of the time-well, on the hints from the
young 'un I drew the shades on my grey
matter and was just plumb lazy. That's
why you're reading this.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Spindrift acknowledges with thanks a
donation of $2.00 from Mr. and Mrs. Les
lie Salmon, Del Monte, and $1.00 from
Mr. Hinton and a donation from Mrs.
Garrett.
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·i,:·-SHQp'AY-WHi'YTAK'ER7S'·:I·
THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

I
Personalized Service and Free Deliveries Daily
GROCERIES • CONFECTIONERY - DRY GOODS

FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DAILY I
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday-Noon till 5:30

, Telephone 9-4390 I
.:. )"-"<)",(),-,()",(),-,<)~>,-,,,,-,(),,,(,,-,(Jo.-.(>--'()~>--'(.:.

·r-<>-~'-'~~~~~;';<>-'-<>-'-l
I is the place to take your car when your ,I fender is dented or you need a paint job. I
! NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
•••U-('_('_(>--.(.-..<l...(....(....(....(....().-.<.....(~('_(.:.

"1"'-"--"-"_"_'_0_<>_"_"-'-"-"-"-,.;.
- ,
I.' CO~u~r~a~~ ~~~re~~~~GE I,
I Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires ,

"

A full line of SHELL Products I
including !I Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish I

! s. W. Tucker Phone 9-3471 !· -· ,
.:.:.-(l_(l_f).-.<....(.....()_()_()_(.-(....(.....(l~()..-..<.:.

· .r'-<>-'---'-'-'--'-"-"-'-'-I
I Harvey's Meat Market I

IFine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs I
eiold through l\lcMorran's Pavilion I

.:.t.-.('_(l.-.()~'-<>--'()'-'<"-()'-'<~~""'(~_.:.

·~·,-~-'-<>-'-'--'-<>-'-'-'-"-'·i·I AMAZING! i
, SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY! i
· SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! 0

I !!l~~5.!!}!~~~,~!~rs I
I · II 641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. I
, C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS I
.:.I'_(_(.-(l....(_().-.<_(l_(..-.c..-(....(l..-..<)~....(•••

rT-i-iiEs-j
I Easy Terms I
· 1;\, ~,I JTIi;111 ...11l1Ilt , jlllll) I
· ~ .......,
'. Back of:the~"Bay" ,
, Ben Dyer I
! 1620 Arena Way 2-7283 I..+ -(_)_.-....(.....(_(_.....(l~.....(_(~)..-..<.:•

WELCOME

Pi'esident-Gcorge Kirkendale
Vice-President-Robert Macmurchle

Past President-Stuart W. Brock
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding Secretary-Lillian Ross
Treasurer-Edgar Jones

Social Director-'~Nilma Gillespie
Sport:-i Director-Noel Andrew

Membership Director-Frank Lena
Publicity Director-Harold Gorse

Community Improvements Director
Stuckey W. Tucker

Cordova Bay Community Club

CLUB AFFAIRS

At the beautiful residence "The Pools"
recently purchased by Rev. and Mrs.
Rogers a very delightful evening was
spent in games, music and recitations. The
occasion was a house warming by the
congregation of Cordova Bay United
Church to welcome to this community
their minister, Rev. C. E. Rogers and Mrs.
Rogers and expressing the wish that they
would be very happy in their new home.

During the evening a large and varied
assortment of good things for the culinary
department of the new home were pre
sented to the happy couple by one of the
members of the congregation, the company
joining in singing "They Are Jolly Good

The next General Meeting of the Club Fellows."
will be held in the Hall on Wednesday, Rev. Rogers, replying, said how happy
October 6th, at 8 p.m. he and Mrs. Rogers were in being near

The General Meeting held on Septem- to his church and congregation.
bel' 1st was called to order and the re- During the evening the ladies of the
cording secretary, Myrtle Dyer, read the church served refreshments.
minutes of the last General Meeting which It was a happy evening for all who ·I:·'_'_'__~'_'__'_o_,_, ._,:.
were adopted. were present.

Mrs. Hutton introduced as a guest her H.._R. B. __ !I' BUCHtEL .PMR.ITNETDING CO.
sister, Mrs. Reinhard, who was welcomed ------------- .

The President, George Kirkendale, for- with him in order to get the boat on to I ," 1115 Blanshard Street Phone 3-9913
mally introduced Mrs. James (C. L.) West, the beach.a new member, to the Club and made her .:.,_,_o_,_,__,_,_o__,_o_,~,.:.

welcome. Jo Crampton gave a very full and in-
The treasurer, Ed Jones, reported that, teresting report on the Hall Management

thanks to Klondike Nite the bank balances and the various activities whicfi have been
held.

were in a good healthy condition.
A long and vigorous discussion occu- Bob Macmurchie, Vice-President and

pied the time and attention of the meeting. driving force behind the construction
The main theme being "was Spindrift which is still going on to the Hall, wants
worth to the Club the $11.00 a month it a crew to give the Hall a much-needed
was costing the Club." This appeared to clean up before starting on the lining of
the writer to be the very narrowest view the walls'. Sylvia Macmurchie backed up
which could be taken of its value. The Bob by putting in an urgent call for all
Club is a Community Club whose object husbands to turn out and get the work
and reason for being is to serve the com-I done.
'nunity. The paper is owned by the Club . Beat~ice Tucker, Librarian, expressed

....... and publIshed through the Publication I~lISappollltment at the meagre use which
Committee with the help of the paper's ~s ~ade of the. library and pointed out that
staff. Its object is also to serve the com- It IS. as good If not better than the Book
munity. Its columns are open to anyone mobIle.
who has anything to say either of general Tory Lindal spoke on the Card Parties
or particular interest and to all who have being planned for the winter, commencing
meetings or events to report. The fact on September 17th and continuing on the
that usually, from one third to one half third Friday of each month and intimated
0:( its space is so used is, to my mind, a that lino has been purchased for the kit
much better indication of its value, not chen and that a representative of the
just to the Club but also to the community Pro-Rec, Mr. Batchelor, has been invited
which it seeks to serve. It is possible to to come and give a talk on that subject.
be penny wise and pound foolish. Tory also reported a very successful sea-

If to you, Spindrift is just something son of the Bantam Boys Softball and the
thrown down at your door and immedi- winning of the championship by the boys
ately thrown away as of no interest, please for whom a banquet and movies has been
write and say so. If on the other hand provided. Jd Crampton congratulated the
you like it and find something interesting Lindal family on their successes with the
in it of local news and perhaps, some- boys.
thing other than news from which you Mrs. Forrest suggested that instruction
obtain a little entertainment we, of Spin- be given to the teen-agel's in dancing.
drift's staff will be glad to hear_ of it. Jennie LotzeI' reported that not enough

Stuckey Tucker, Community Improve- interest had been shown in the dances but
ments Director, drew attention to the ap- if more was shown she would undertake
proach to the beach and to the drop of their organization.
several feet between the end of the ap- The loss to the Club of Wilma Gillespie
proach and the beach which makes it through their removal to another district
necessary for anyone using the approach has left a vacancy for a new Social Direc
for the purpose of launching a boat to tor. Will somebody please volunteer?
lay down planking which he has to bring H. G.

.....
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J. McPHERSON
Interior and Exterior Decorator

PAINTING PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING

STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

1825 Fairfidd Rd.

.:.~tl.-o.-.()_t)_t)_()_()_t)_(l_()_l_t)_l_t)_()•••

i

I,
I
I

Phone3-9039
.........(~_t_t_(_l_(_(_(_t_(l_(~_t.:.

.:+J_(I__II_II_(J_C)_CI_(J_II_II_'l....'l_ll.-.<J_C.:.

i V.I. COACH LINES I
I
c WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS I

I....eave Cordova. Leaves Cordova
• Depot Bay J)epot Bay c

- ,
, 7:30 8:00 9:40 10:15-
- 9:00 9:30 ,
, *Hl:15 ,

_,I ~: '~: 1~ 2~ 1_

5:15 4:35 6:00 6:35

I *6:15 6'50

-I 11:15 11;50 9:15 9:50 .',

*Via East Saanich Road and Sayward Road

I ~ MondaYs, Thursdays and Saturdays Only I
• Light face figures indicatt> A.l\1.-Darl, face P .M. ~
·.·J_(~(~(~(>.-..()_(~()_(>.-<_()_(_t~

j"s;;"-;;;;'ta-;;t;;I:;7;I
I
'

I
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays I

, 841 View Street Phone 4-4161 I
.:"~(l_()_()-(_('_(_I)_()_'_I"-'(l_()--:O-('-(.:

':"---FRro-SUTTON-"-"-"-l
COLLISON PAPER CO. 1-

For ALL your paper requirements
Consult Your Paper Dealer I

• 560 Yates St. Phone 4-1184-5 I
••• .-(~..-(..-.(,--..(_(~,J«:IDo(J_(_()_(_('-o-()_I.:.

r-"--<W;'~U;~;~tc-;;;~;B;;--"-'l

I Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY I
, 164S Fort Street 4.3039 I
.z.o--('_(_()_(I_(_(_(__()_(_I)_()~)_(.:.

·:·'-"PA"RK"VIEW's'r'oi'i"-"
Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil

Well Stocked - Deep Freeze
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat. I

Phone 9-4262 D. LOTZER
.:.l)_()_()_()_(l_(l_()_()_('_('_()_()_{l~(l_(":.

.:.).-.<>.-.o.-.tl_tl_()_tl_t)_()_()_()_t>.-t)....().....().-f .:.

j II Serving Since 1867 I
I 'The HAYWARD Service is available to every- I
lone through sensible pricing and credit plan. I
I HAYWARD'S II J'1unc.nd Qtqaptl I
I 734 Broughton Phone 3-3614 I
I * I, Parking Provided * ,
.:.l_()_f)_()_t)_()_()_tl_tl_(l_()_tl_(l~t)_t.:.

PARTYCARD

added that very little interest was shown
at first but that eV'eryone became very
interested after the first few games and
were right behind the boys when they saw
what they could do.

Adding to the merriment Mr. Mac
murchie was asked to read a description
of each and every player on the team.
Composed by Mrs. C. Cunningham, it
brought chuckles from parents and boys
alike.

Plans are being made for another
successful softball season next year.

Films were shown by Mr. Pie Kirken
dale at the close of the banquet, rounding
out a very enjoyable evening.

May we parents take this opportunity
to thank all thos~ who worked so hard to
make it possible for us to enjoy softball
at Cordova Bay this summer.

(Mrs.) Edith Garrett.

SOCIAL NOTES
C.B. United Church, Evening Service,

7: 30 p.m., each month. . .1st Sunday
Elk Lake Playgroup, meeting Mrs. Phillips

A. L. ANSTEY each month . 3rd Tues.

IJ 9.2802 Cord~::hB~o~Z·~:'.s~~~~.I:: 8 p.m. . Ath Thurs.

r£;'~"""" ~__~~""""~~~~_~""""'''"'''''''''''"'''''''i!!J Card Parties, Community Hall, 8 p.m.
~ each month. . 3rd Friday

BIRTH-Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Fry Baby Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2:30 to
on September 7th, a son. 3: 30 p.m., each month Ath Friday

DEATHS-Sincerest sympathy is of- St. David's Harvest Supper, Church Hall,
fered to Mrs. Bert King on the passing of 6 p.m. . Oct. 1
her husband. O~ Time Dance, Hall, 9-12 p.m OCt. 1

CONVALESCING-lt is a pleasure to ~.J5.. United Church, Lecture, Church Hall,

report that Mrs. H. Bleasdale is home Lawn
7
~~wl~~;·T~~·;~·~·;;;~·~t, Bo;ii~~G;~~~:Oct. 6

from the hospital and doing nicely. 2 p.m. ...Oct. 9

COMINGS AND GOINGS-Mr. and Community Concert, Community Hall,
Mrs. Lloyd travelled to Toronto to attend 8 p.m. . . Oct. 9
the Canadian Legion Convention. C.B. United Church, Lecture, Church Hall,

Mrs. Eve Reinhard, from Vernon, has 8 p.m. . Oct. 11:

t f h
. t C.B. United Church, W.A. meeting" 2:30 Oct. "'

been visiting the Bay, gues 0 er SIS er, Guides &1 Brownies, Penny Fair, St. David's
Mrs. J. Hutton. Hall, 7:30 p.m. . Oct. 15

Jim Waistell And Don Howorth have Scout &1 Cubs, Apple Day; Oct. 23
returned home after a summer's work at C.B. United Church, Annual Bazaar and Tea,
Miracle Beach Provincial Park. Church Hall, 2 p.m Nov. 17

Mr. James West and small son Ricky I
are off for a few days fishing in the Cum- SOFTBALL
berland-Comox area.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald have returned At the close of a very successful year
from a holiday trip to Seattle. of softball, the Cordova Bay Bantam Boys,

Mrs. M. Mattick and Miss A. Howden Provincial and Island Champions, their
holidayed in California recently. coach, Victor Lindal Jr., and managers,

Mr. J. H. Humble has left for Saskat- Mr. Victor Lindal and Mr. G~orge Cronk,
chewan where he will be visiting his were feted at a banquet by pa':rents of the
daughter. boys at the Community Hall on August

Mrs. E. Mackenrot has left for an 31st.
extended trip to England to visit among Ably convened by Mrs. Tory LindaI it
her friends and relatives there. was much enjoyed by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hill have had Mr. and Guest speaker of the evening was Mr.
Mrs. Daniell from Port Angeles on a Bob Macmurchie, Who praised the way the
vacation for a week's holiday. boys played throughout the series, their

WELCOME-Rec~ntnewcomers to our clean sportsmanship, which bespoke well
community are Pauline and Sid Watson of their coach and managers. If they con
and baby Patrick Charles, who are nicely tinue to play in this spirit in the future
settled in their home at 5175 Agate Lane. they will go far.

The former vicarage on Cordova Bay Mr. Vic Lindal also spoke on the fine
Road is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. and very interesting games the boys
Woodward. played this summer. Mr. George Kronk

BEST WISHES for success go to two
young people of the area. Miss Carol Sin-
kinson has accepted a position teaching REMEMBER-Third Friday Each Month
at Lake Cowichan and Mr. Pat Thomas
has commenced on the staff of Esquimalt
High School.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ziller, Timber Lane,
are leaving for Toronto, where Mr. Ziller
plans to work towards his Ph.D. We wish
him success in his efforts.

LAWN BOWLING
A Farewell Tournament will be held

on Saturday, October 9th, at 2 p.m. sharp.
Entries must be in by OctobeI1 2nd.

Good Prizes, Tombola, Tea, 25c each.
Nautical exhibit free.

Bring a snack.

·:·_-®lli"~i~~-j~;;"-"-'·l··
Friday October 1st 9-12

• Community Hall • ,

I Adults: 5'Oc Students: 25'c ,
.:._t).-.tl_t_t_().-<)_t_tl_t)__t_tl.-.o.-..t)_t.:;
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St. David's Hall

Cordova Bay Guides and Brownies

Edith Jones,
Publicity, Local Association.

Guide and Brownie News
Guides and Brownies are under way

for another year of healthful and useful
activity. Brown Owl, Mrs. Edith John, is
back on the job, while Frances Minter,
one of our original Guides, is now our
Guide Captain, ably assisted by her sister,
Margaret, as lieutenant. We sincerely
hope all the girls will turn up to meetings
regularly to show Frances that they really
appreciate her giving up her own time to
them.

During the summer Brownies and
Guides attended camps, and from reports
we have heard, all had a "wonderful
time." The only complaint seems to be
that camps were not long enough. Our
Brownies had their annual picnic at Elk
Lake on August 27th, with Elk Lake and
Saanichton Brownies helping to round out
a full day.

Some girls passed proficiency badges
and one girl completed her Golden Hand
and earned her collector's badge for a..
very good collection of leaves. Good work,
Susan, keep up the hard work. Congratu
lations to Brown Owl and Susan Sinkin
son.

The Saanich Division held a Field Day
at Saanichton Fair Grounds on September
18th, with Guides giving displays of camp
ing and Brownies playing typical Brownie
games and singing welcome songs.

Plans are well under way for our
Penny Fair, to be held in St. David's
Church Hall on Friday, October 15th, at
7 :30 p.m. If any members of the district
would like to make donations to the Spe
cialty Shop, home-cooking or sewing, or
to the Green Thumb Stall we would
greatly appreciate them getting in touch
with any member of the Local Association.

Next meeting of the Local Association
is to be held at Mrs. McShane's home on
Monday, October 4th, at 8 o'clock.

We'll see everyone at Penny Fair.
There will be fun for Mom and Dad and
the kids, as well as lots of hot dogs, ice
cream and pop.

- WANTED URGENTLY

A 'THREE·BEDROOM HOME
In the vicinity of Cordova Bay or Elk Lake District
To rent with option to buy or purchase outright

Please Address Reply to

"Urgent" Cordova Bay Post Office

Friday, Oct. 15

M. T. L.

H. R. B.

H. R. B.

<!tntunll& I'§al!' litnittu Qtqur.cq
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at... ll a.m.

Evening Service First Sunday in the Month

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone: 9-3164

~t. ;a&lli~;1i"'h1!",tqt"'~t&

CORDOVA BAY
Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.

Sunday School every Sunday 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome
Vicarage Phone: 9-4197

.....
CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH W.A.

The first meeting after the summer
recess of the GGrdova Bay United Church
W.A. was held in the church on Thursday,
September 9th, at 2 :30 p.m.

A good attendance was on hand and
the President, Mrs. H. Wren, welcomed
Mrs. G. Elliott, Mrs. C. E. CockertoIi and
Mrs. M. D. Woodward as new members.

A discussion of arrangements for the
third Annual Bazaar and Tea, to be held
at the Church on Wednesday, November
17th, 1954, at 2 p.m., took place.

The next meeting will be held at the
Church on Thursday, October 14th, com
mencing at 2 :30 p.m.

Mrs. G. Elliott presided over the Social
Hour that followed.

C. B. UNITED CHURCH LECTURES
On Tuesday, October 12th, at 8 p.m.

Mr. W. E. Ireland, Provincial Archivist,
will give one of his popular addresses on
"Our Country's Background."

Everyone-young and old-will be wel
come.

Refreshments will be served. Silver
collection.

D. Westwood, Secy.,
St. David's Women's Guild.

St. David's Women's Guild
At the September meeting of St.

David's Women's Guild, held at the home
of Mrs. A. E. Taylor, plans were made
for. the annual Harvest Supper to be held
on Friday, October 1st, at 6 p.m. in the
Church Hall.

Committees arranged for include:
Tickets: Mrs. S. M. Hobbs and Mrs.

B. Dyer (Admission by ticket only).
Supper Tables: Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. J. J.

Hutton, Mrs. R. Renfrew, Mrs. A. E. Tay
lor, Mrs. S. W. Tucker, Mrs. F. Wilmot,
Mrs. J. Ridson, Mrs. R. Sinkinson and
Mrs. N. Westwood:

Table Decorations: Mrs. Dyer and Mrs.
Hobbs.

Kitchen: Mrs. T. E. Brown, Mrs.' J. M.
Wyper and Mrs. J. H. Mitchell. EVENING SERVICES

Pies: Mrs. C. Hill, Mrs. W. H. Ronald There will be a Sunday evening Ser-
and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson. vice at Cordova Bay United Church, Rev.

Salads: Mrs. G. Rickard. C. E. Rogers, minister, on Sunday, October
Tickets for the supper may be obtained 3rd, at 7 :30 p.m.

from Mrs. K. M. Lewis, Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. The evening services, held on the first
Wyper, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Tucker. Sunday of each month during the summer
~ "Films will be shown by Mrs. A. Whit- have filled a need felt by some who found
tzn<er after supper. it difficult to attend the morning service.

The October meeting will be held at· It has been decided to continue these
the home' of Mrs. Westwood, Parker Ave. services until the end of the year.

Tea was served by the hostess, Mrs. Come on Sunday and enjoy an hour of
Taylor, assisted by Mrs. Rickard and Mrs. quiet devotion at the close of day.
Wyper.

CORDOVA BAY SCOUTS AND CUBS
Once again the boys can turn their

thoughts away from the warm summer
days at the beach to sit and whittle and
dream, and learn something constructive
such as knot tieing, signalling and many
other useful things which will help them
very much as they grow old~r.

, It is hoped that this 'coming season
'--....1 be well attended by Scouts and Cubs
and also that more parents will become
interested in the meetings held by the
group committee. It is not fair that the
Scoutmasters, the Cubmaster and a small
handful of parents should have all the
work to do to endeavor to teach the boys
of the district the knowhow of the Scouts
and Cubs training. Let us not criticize
what's being done, but let's turn out and
help make this movement bigger and
better for the benefit of the boys of our
district.

The Group Committee meeting was
held on Tuesday, September 21st, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Price, Gordon
Road. Future meetings will be announced
in Spindrift.

Scouts and Cubs Apple Day will be
coming on October 23rd, so welcome the
boys when they call, because what they On the evening of Wednesday, October
earn on Apple Day helps them with their 6th, 1954, at 7 :30 p.m., a lecture will be
yearly expenses. given by Mr. William Mackie, Director of

The boys will also be around very Weather Bureau, on "Our Weather And
shortly with Christmas Cards, so be sure I What .It Means To All Of Us." .
to purchase a box or two from them. They I ThIS lecture should prove most mter
are a nice variety of cards and are reas- esting and informative. Also, on the same
onably priced. evening, a programme of music.

(Mrs.) A. J. Garrett, Everyone welcome.
Publicity.
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Bone Meal - Peat Moss

The Garden Headquarters

Call

SCOTT & PEDEN LTD.

DORMAN'S -(
• 0 _ ON DOUGLAS i

I

r----miAUrnAT~ET--l
i 702 JOHNSON ST. 4-4187 j
- "Where Service and ii(uality Count" i

1- SUPPLIED THROUGH "

0,._,_,,_,::1;2~,~~~,:__,,_,oJ

l"-"--"-U-S'H"E'~LL-'-'-"-U~"l

i FURNACE AND STOVE OIL j

I, Delivered by Metered Trucks 1;=

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE .
Sidney 135 PHONES Keating 7·R

.:.,-(~~~_(""'(_~I.:.

LADIES' AUXILIARYWHA·T'S MY LINE?

GULF OR STRAIT

Have you ever listened to "What's My Here we are back again starting what
Line" on the radio and made yourself a we hope will be another successful season,
part of the game? Well, here's your not only in things accomplished, but in

understanding better what it means to
chance to join in now. serve and appreciate our community.

If you could hear a voice calling "Dip New linoleum on the kitchen floor!
and Dive with the Ocean Waves" would My, my! In such cheerful surroundings,
you think of Marilyn Bell's coach?, Or if who knows what ideas mightn't blossom.
you heard "Up the Centre and Cast off Whist parties are right back in swing
Four" would you think of a knitting bee? again with one in September and the next
You'd be so wrong-those are just two one October 15th. That is the third Fri
of the many square dance calls you'll day of every month, remember. Also the
hear at the first Old Time Dance of the time, which is 8 :00 p.m.
year, to be held in our Community Club Old Time Dances are also right in
Hall on October 1st. there again, with the same orchestra, and o:.--a-----,----~.:.

We had a few dances last year to in- Mrs. Jennie Lotzer convening. She counts j j
traduce them to our friends who hadn't on all the ladies to help her put these I MBUc"ldM"ng °SUpRplyR.AceNmb.,'tS I'
tried them before, and they were soon dances over, also to dish out the refresh- ~

doing them like oldtimers. ments. and Tile

Do you hesitate to get up and dance Something new has been added. So Ag-enls [or- I
the so-called "modern" dances because many people have been asking for a con- BAl'CO PRODUCTS and !
you aren't sure just what steps your part- cert that one is being arranged for Sat- UUROID ROOFING "

ner will do? No problem at the Old Time urday, October 9th, at 8 p.m. This is
being called a Community Concert and, o.·~'_' <>-.~..- ~~~....-._o:.

dances, as you just follow the crowd: while some of your own friends and neigh- o;. -..-,__._-..-__~!-

Do you need exercise? Get it this way, bars may be in the spotlight, so will I
and to music, too! Music that sets your popular entertainers straight from the big I
toes tapping and hands clapping. Ever city. This concert is being arranged for I
try the "Boston Two-Step," "Heel and Toe the enjoyment of the whole family, so _',
Polka" or the "Roberts ?"-Real fun! don't leave the children at home.

The really good part of this type of Are you pickling this year? Perhaps .'.,-,,_::':,:,:~-~~~':~~~:,:,::-,,-J
dance is that you can get dizzy just danc- this recipe which all our neighbours
ing-the bottled type of dizziness and recommend will put you in -.the mood.
square dancing just don't go together- Mrs. L. Schmelz' Pickle Relish
you'd land flat on your face. So don't Chop very fine: 1 qt. each onions,
worry about your sons and daughters cukes, celery; I large cauliflower, 3 green
let them come-better still bring them peppers, 3 red peppers. Pour boiling
with you-let them see that Old Rocking water and a little salt over each as you
Chair hasn't claimed you yet and that the do, then let stand over-night. Drain. Mix:
walking cane can stay in the closet for I 5 cups brown sugar, ~ cup mustard, £ cup
another decade. flour, H tsp. turmeric, ~ oz. celery seed,

Come on, gang-put on your summery 2 ?z. m.ustard s.eed, 1. qt. white vinegar.
dresses-good place to wear them out, as Boll thIS dres~mg wIth the vegetables
we certainly didn't get much of a chance two or three mmutes only.
this summer, and I'll guarantee you'll be M. W. Dyer, Publicity, Cormorant St. 4-7U'
warmer than you've been since the furnace L.A. to C.B.C.C. 0:.-'--..--,---,---,---..-<.:.
was turned off this spring. Men, don't o:o-B~'Y-B--"-bh---"---'-0:,_- o_,.~----'-"--_'-"-'_' .;-rmg ,our a y to t e ,
wear a collar and tie, put on an open- BABY CLINIC ii'
~~~:ega~~~~t, roll up your sleeves and- St. David's-by-the-Sea I II INSU RANeEl

L. Ross. Now the Fourth Friday each month ! I
________ , 2:30-3:30 I i All Classes

.:.)_()_(l_()"'(l_(~()_()_(~~(_(_(~()_(.·.i "',
-i--11-llIl-llil-lllI-llll-III1-I:U-lllI-lllt_lm_IIII_IIII_IllI_ml_1111_11+ !

r FILM AND CAMERA 1 I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. I
Have you ever noticed how often the ·.1 "I REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES I,Developing , Printing , Enlarging

word gulf is used' instead of strait? TheiiI
fault is particularly noticeable in connec- i THE FILM SHOP i 760 Fort St. 2-4251 ,
tion with the Strait of Georgia and the I ", • 0,
. I d . th t St 't Th t ff d' 748 Fort St. Victoria, B.C. I -IS an S In a raI . e wors 0 en el +J1-UIl-I1Il-Illl-lllI-ut-III!-IKl_MC_Illl_Ul_IllI_IIlI_IfIl_n_ll+ .:."-'<~_~O~)_)_()_(_l_l_)_.~l~(.:.
perhaps, because their advertisements o:.__u~ , , ,_,_.:_ 0-_--..-________ _
stare us in the face, appears to be The i NOW I i GORDON HEAD S' ERV-luC-'E'~'I
Canadian Pacific Steamships who refer I j j I I
constantly to the Gulf Islands. i You Can Receive i I STATION AND GARAGE

The dictionary definition of Gulf is, i QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTSiii
"a hollow or indentation in the sea-coast," i 0, I Complete Automotive Service 0

while that of a Strait is, "a narrow pass i' AT NO EXTRA COST i i A c c e s S 0 r i e sand ,
in the ocean between two portions of 0 ! ! Towing Service I
land." , FOR DAILY SERVICE! , i I

We are saved from similar mistakes in i Call I i MEL DENNSTEDT I
referring to the numerous inlets by the I NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Ltd. I i I
fact that they are called "Inlets," and not I Ii,
Gulfs. I - 3-7147 - I I Shelboume at Ruby Road 7-1512 I

Fussy. .:.~..-.c~~~~~.....~...-.<.~.:••:.~~.:.


